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Cercaria mitocerca Miller, 1935
(PHC. 222)
IlpoMemyT01IHhlH X03JII/IH;
JloRaJrnsan;m1: ma6pb1.

Actinonaias carinata.

MecTo o6Hapyrirnmzrn:: CIDA (Mmumo:iic).
0 n H ca H He 11 e p Rap u H (rro Mmrnepy, 1935). <DopMa TeJia 1.1,ep1.. aPI/IH rpyllleBI/I)];HaH. HyTm{yJia rJia,n;RaH 6es 6yropI{OB. ,Il;JIHIIa Tena 1, 12 MM;
HaI/I60JII,lllaH lllI/IPI/IHa 0,269 MM. POTOBaH npHCOCRa TepMI1H8JlbHaH, pasMepoM
0, 14 x 0, 129 MM. BpIOlllHaH IIpHCOCRa 0, 126 MM B ,n;HaMeTpe, HaXO)];HTCJI Ha
paCCTOHHI/IH 0,28 MM Rsa,n;H OT poTOBOii npHCOCRII 11 Ha 0,504 MM 1mepe,n;n OT
aa,n;Hero ROHD;a TeJia n;epRapHH. Il1un;eBO)]; Tpy6ROBll)];Hhlll, 0, 104 MM )];JII/IHbI.
BeTBI/I RIIlll01IHI/IRa npOCThle, Tpy6ROBH)];Hhle, CJieno saRaH'IJHBaIOTCH Ha paCCTO.llHllI/I 0, 13 MM OT sa,n;Hero ROHn;a TeJia n;epRap1rn. Pa3BHJI01{ l{J2IIJie1IHJma HaXO.,II;I/ITCH 3Ha1IHT0JlbHO 6JII/IiR0 I{ 6pmrrrnoii, qeM K pOTOBOH npncocKe. 3RCKpeTOpHbIH nysblpb )];JII/IHHbIH Tpy6ROBH)];Hhlll, paCIIOJIOiReH Me,n;naHHO MeaI,n;y 1UPIHJ1ROM ll 3a,D;HlIM KOHD;OM TeJia n;epRapmI. BbIHOCHin;He BRCKpeTOpHb10 cocy,n;1,1 Ha
ypOBHe 6pIOlllHOH IIpHCOCKH pas,n;eJIHIOTCH Ha nepe,n;HIOIO lI sa,n;HIOTO B0TBlI.
Jb1IHHR n 11epeAHHi ceMeHHHK pac11onomeHhl TOT1Iac ,Ke nosa,n;H 6pIOlllHOH npHcocKI/I. 3a,n;HHii ceMeHHHR Haxo,n;HTCH Boane JieBoi RHllle1IHOii neTBH, nosaJJ,H
JIU:lIHHKa.

JI HT e pa Ty pa: Miller, 1935, CTp. 244-254.
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Cercaria sphaerocerca Miller, 1935
(Puc. 221)
IlpoMemyTOtJHhli xosHHH:
JloKaJIHsan;1rn: ma6phl.

Musculium transversum.

MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CillA (I1Jimrnoiic).

0 II H C a H He :a; e p I{ a p H H (110 MHJIJiepy, 1935). <DopMa TeJia n;epKap1rn rpymeBII,ll;HaH. R'.yTIIRyJia rJia,n;RaH, JinmeHHaH 6yropr<oB. ,[(Jinrra TeJia
0,576
0, 085

MM;

Han6om,maH mnpnna

0, 144

MM.

POTOBaR

IIpHCOCHa OBaJIJ,HaH,

MM ,D;JIHHhl II 0, 078 MM illlIPHHhl. BpromHaR rrpncoc1rn Tam-Re OBaJII,HaH,
pacrroJiomeHa B 3a,D;Heii IIOJIOBHHe TeJia n;epRap11n1, 0, 104 MM ,D;JIIIHhl II 0, 111 MM
mnpHHhl. PoTOBOe OTBepcnrn

OBaJII,HOe.

Ilmn;eBO,D; C He6om,mHM B3,D;YTIIeM.

BeTBll RIIill0tJHHRa rrpOCThle, Tpy6r<OBH,D;Hhle, HeMHOro He ,D;OXO,D;HT .u:o sa,n;Hero
ROHD;a TeJia n;epKapna. Pa3BIIJIOI{ RHill0tJHHRa HaXO)]JITCH 6JI1IiRe H 6pIOIDHOH,
110M R poTOBOH ' rrplICOCRe.

8RCRpeTOpHhlH rrysLipb Tpy6ROBII,l:{HbIH, paCIIOJIO-

meH Me,n;naHHO Mem,n;y sa,n;HHM RpaeM

6pIOIDHOH IIpHCOCRH H 3a,l:{HHM ROHD;OM

TeJia n;epRapnH. CTeHI<H 3RCRpeTOpHOI'O nyshlpH IIOHpbITbI 0,l:{HHM CJIOeM BhlCORIIX D;HJIHH.D:PIItJ0CRHX RJI0TOR. BLIHOC.fIIIJ;He 3RCRpeTOpHLie cocy.n:bl Rirepe,n;H
OT 6promHOH rrpHCOCRl'I pas.n:eJI..fIIOTC..fI Ha

.D:Be BeTBll: rrepe,n;HIOIO n

sa,l:{HIOIO.

IlJiaMeHeBll.IJ:Hhle RJI0TRH paCIIOJIOiR0Hhl TpeMH rpyrrrraMJI 110 TPII RJieTRH. ,[(Be
TaRIIX rpyrrrrhl HaXO.IJ:..fITC..fI 110 6oHaM II HeCROJibRO Rsa.n:n OT 6pIOIDHOH IlpllCOCRH; BTOphle ,n;ne rpynn1,1 - no 6oRaM 6prournoii rrpHCOCRII II IIOCJie,D;Hlle
rpynnhl n6Jnrn1I sa.zi;Hero ROHD;a TeJia n;epr<apHa. Cn1JieTOB1>Ie meJie3hl pacnoJiomeHhl

Mem.n:y

pa3BIIJIROM

I<JIID0lJHHRa

II rrepe.D:HIIM

RpaeM

6pIOIDHOH

np1ICOCR1I; Ham.n:aH II3 HlIX COCTOIIT H3 C0MJ2[ RJI0TOR. BhlBO.IJ:Hhle npOTOKH
CTHJieTOBhlX meJie3 OTRphlBaIOTC..fI RIIepe.n:11 OT 6pIOIDHOH npllCOCRH.

JI HT e p a T y p a: Miller, 1935, cTp. 244-254; Miller, 1936, cTp. 30-33; Goodchild, 1939 , cTp. 183-184.
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Cercaria coelocerca

Steelman,

1939

(PRC. 223)
IlpoMemyToqHJ,1ii: X03HHH:
JloKaJI:e:aa1urn: ma6p1.:r.

Musculium transversum texasense.

MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CIDA (01max0Ma).
0 n .Iii c a H liI e
n; e p K a p H a (no CnmM:rny, 1939). <DopMa Tena :Qep1-rnpirn ROil:b0BHJ(HaH C CMJihHO BhTTHHYTLIM rrepeJ(Hl1M HOH:QOM TeJra, cy6n;nJI.IilHJ(p1Iqec1rnro CTpoeHFIH. RyTHRyJia He Il.liII'MeHT:e:poBana. BoIWBI:,IX COCOqKOB 15
c KaIBJ(OH CTOpOHhT,

2 -

8 -

n 11;opao-JiaTepaJibHOM PHJJ:Y,

2

Ha pOTOBOH np:e:COCKe,

B0HTpaJihHO I/I cy6MeJ(HaJU,HO Ha pOTOBOB npn:COCI{e,

HO Ha 6pIOIDHOH npHCOCKe,

0,11

16 -

MM. POTOBaH np:e:COCKa OBaJihHaH, ee paaMep

Ha.JI IIpHCOCKa

0,07

8-

IIOCTJiaTepaJih-

B03Jie poTOBOI'O OTBepCTHH. ,Il;mrna n;epKap1rn

MM B J(HaMeTpe. CTn:JieT

0,014

0,057 x 0,046

MM. Bprom-

MM J(JIHHbl. CTHJI0TOBbJe -'I·\0-

Jie3bl pacnoJIOIB0Hhl H0CROJihKO Rnepe,n;H OT pa3BHJIRa I{HffiffqHHRa H COCTOHT
Jil3 qeThlpex RJieTOR Rai-KJ(aH. CTeHI{H 8RCRpeTOpHOI'O IIY3hlpH COCTOHT
CROJihRHX pHJ(OB :QHJIHH.D:plilqecR:e:x I{JI0TOR.
JIOIB0Hhl rpynnaM:e: IIO qeThlpe.

IlJiaMeHeBHJ(Hhle

JI FIT e pa Ty p a: Steelman, 1939, cTp. 258-263.
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Gorgoderidae

LIFE CYCLES

The first life cycle was traced by Ssinitzin (1905)
for Gorgodera £.,Ygnoidee, Q.pagenstecher1, and ~.varsoviansis.
The cercarlae were of the cystocercous type, produced In
bivalve mollusks, and the metacercariae developed in aquatic
larvae of insects.
Lutz (1926) found the cercariae of Gorgoderina
in two small bivalves ( Cyclas and Pieidium or Sphaerium)
and metacercariae in the esophagus of odonatan larvae.
Joyeu• and Baer 11934) found three young Gorgoderina
in the muscles of the ventral body wall of Rana esculenta.
These unencysted apparently migrating youngviere morphologically
like Gorgoderina capsenele.
Odlaug,tl937) studied developmental stages of
Gorgodera amplicava in the final host, Rana catespelana and
found foung specimens in the kidneys and their ducts.
Rankin ( 1939) described life cycle of Gorgoderina
attenuata ehich occurs in adult frogs and in newts in western
Mass. Miracidia hatch in water,develop into mother sporocysts
in Sphaerium occidentale. A single generation of daughter
sporocysts giv~ rise to large cystocercoua ceraariae which
encyst in viscera of tadpoles. Metacercaria have.!!!!!!_ testes.
Crawford (1939) reports (in abstract) Phyllodistomum
amerlcanua developing in Pisidium sp., metacercarlae in
damsel fly naiads and caddie-fly larvae; adults in urinary
bladder o f ~ boreas boreas.
Crawford (1940) in abstract reports this same trematode
as Phyllodlstomum sp. from the toad and the salamander,
Ambystomum tlgrlnum; added diving beetles as possible hosts
for the metacercariae and found the worms remained in the
kidneys of the final hosts befo~e moving to the urinary
bladder where they became ae~ually mature in five weeks.
Krull (1935) (Mich.Acad.Sci. ,Arts & Letters,20:697-710)
found Helisoma antrosa was a second intermediate host for
Gorgodera amplicava and in 1936 reported experimental infections
with cercaria from Musculium Partumeium in Physa halei,Lymnaea
traskii, Helisoma trlvolvis and Pseudosuccinea columella.

.-

...

Reprinted without change in pagination from
W ASHINQTON
Vol. 27, No. 1, .January 1960.

PROCEEDINGS OF 'l'HE HELMINTHOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF

Studies on Two Gorgoderid Cercariae from Oklahoma with the
Description of a New Species*
WILLIAM I-I. COIL
During the summer of 1958, sphaeriid mollusks were collected from the Red
River drainage in southeastern Oklahoma in order to study the trematodes
which parasitize them. Both cercariae which are discussed here were collected
from the Blue River in Johnston County. This stream is springfed and quite
cool, supporting several species of fish and amphibians which could serve as
definitive hosts for gorgoderid trematodes.
The sphaeriids were removed from a sanely-mud bottom and placed in an
ice cabinet for transportation to the laboratory. Living cercariae were studied
with the aid of vital stains, and sections were stained with Harris' haematoxylin and A. G. E. Pearse's stain (Hotchkiss PAS, Celestin Blue, Toluidine
Blue, and Orange G). This latter stain is especially good for unicellular
glands.
I am indebted to Dr. Carl D. Riggs and his staff at the University of
Oklahoma Biological Station for their unstinting efforts to help with my
summer research problems. This study was supported, in part, by a National
Science Foundation Grant-in-Aid.
Cercaria papillostorna n. sp. (Figures 1-3, 5)

DIAGNOSIS: Body measurements in millimeters of specimens fixed in neutralized formalin and mounted in piccolyte are: length of stylet 0.008, width
of acetabulum 0.019-0.026, width of oral sucker 0.017-0.038, length of excretor.y bladder 0.034-0.039, distance between acetabulum and oral sucker 0.0270.031, length of body 0.11-0.15. Suckers well-developed, active, covered with
long thin "hairs" or setae. Some setate papillae on oral sucker. Characteristic "double" papillae on acetabulum arranged in hexagonal pattern.
Three to four pairs of penetration glands. Ducts of penetration glands slightly lateral to median, passing around edge of oral sucker, then through it,
opening laterad to stylet, cytoplasm and secretion granular. Excretory
bladder surrounded by large, coarsely granular, cystogenous glands. Tail
elongate, very large, swollen at anterior encl into cerearial chamber which
completely encloses body of cercaria. Distal part of tail swollen and wrinkled,
tapering to a terminal knob which is adhesive. In live, active specimens, body
enclosed in cercarial chamber, but in moribund specimens, body is half out or
completely detached from tail. Tail extremely active, but not natatory. Body
swollen laterally, posterior to acetabulum giving a superficial resemblance to
the rhopalocercariae. Excretory system probably of the mesostomate type.
Genital primordia present as undifferentiated clumps of cells.
HosT: Pisidium compressum- Prime.
SITE OF INFECTION : Gills.
*From the University of Oklahoma Biological Station, ,vmis, Oklahoma and Department
of Zoology, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Studies from the Department of Zoology, University of Nebraska No. 310.
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Figure 1. Freehand sketch of Cercaria papillostoma.
Figure 2. Freehand sketch of living specimen of CerctJlria papillostoma under
slight coverglass pressure.
Figure 3. The stylet of C. papillostoma.
Figure 4. Variations found in the setate papillae of gorgoderids.
Figure 5. Sporocyst of C. papillostoma.

JANUARY,

1960]
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LOCALITY: Blue River, Johnston County, Oklahoma, U.S.A.
Only two other gorgoderid cercariae have been reported as having four
pairs of penetration glands (the cercaria of Gorgodera cygnoides (European)
and Cercaria coelocerca Steelman, 1939). Cercaria papillostoma does not
swim and it possesses an inordinately short stylet. Both of these eharur'teristirs will serve to differentiate it from the two species above.
One of the characteristic features of gorgoderid cercariae is the sensory
papillae on the suckers and on the dorsal, ventral, and lateral body surfaces.
The arrangement of these papillae has proved to be useful to systematics to
separate similar species. Fischthal, 1950, used this method to differentiate
among certain of the rhopalocercariae. Following his lead, I studied the
arrangement of the papillae of Lake Erie gorgoderids ( Coil, 1953, 195J:a, and
195-:ib).
Althoug·h some, but not universal, attention has been given to the arrangement of the papillae, very little has been said concerning the structure of the
individual papillae. Fischthal, 1950, described the "single" papilla with a
refractile body and he also described the "double" papillae which are characteristically arranged in a hexagonal pattern on the acetabulum. He did not
repo1-t or figure the setate papillae on the suckers (nor did I find them there)
of the rhopalocercariae. Setate papillae were seen, however, on the posterior
body surfaces of two Lake Erie rhopalocercariae.
While studying a second gorgoderid cercaria ( close to the cercaria of
Gorgode1·ina attenuata), it was noted that there were several types of setate
papillae present. In an earlier study on a macrocercaria (C. wabashensis Coil,
1955), a papilla was noted on which the three setae were borne on a short
stalk (Fig. 4, d). In that publication it was reported: "There is a striking
similarity between this structure and the description by Sinitsin, 1905, of
papillar nerves-'A nerve fiber enters the alvPolus and when it reaches
two-thirds of its distance it branchPs and ends in the wall of the alveolus'
(from translation). It would appear, therefore, that the wall of the papilla
disintegrates and leaves the nervous system visible." In view of this hypothesis, it is of considerable interest to find setate papillae of several types on a
single cercaria. On the oral sucker of this second cercaria from the Blue
River there was, on the anterior part of the oral sucker, a row of 4 papillae,
each of which was almost identical to the one described for C. wabashensis
(Fig. 4, d). In addition to this, on the posterior part of the oral sucker, there
was a row of 4 papillae; the lateral ones were double (Fig. 4, f) and the
median ones were single, and each of the four carried four long setae. Figure
4,a,b,c, and e depict some of the variations which were observed on the oral
sucker.
From this additional information it is now apparent that we can no longer
hold as tenable the hypothesis, concerning the nervous system, presented in
connection with C. 11•abashensis.
LITER.\'l'URE CITED

W. H. 1953. A new gorgoderid cercaria parasitic in Lampsilis ve-ntricosa
Barnes. J. Parasit., 39: 183-186.
- - - - . 1954a. Two new Rhopalocercariae (Gorgoderinae) parasitic in Lake
Erie mussels. Proc. Helm. Soe. 21: 17-29.
- - - - . 1954b. Contributions to the life cycles of gorcloderid trematodes.
Amer. Mid. Nat., 52: 481-500.
- - - - . 1955. Cercaria ivabashensis sp. nov., a new macrocercous cercaria
( Gorgoderinae) from western Indiana. Proc. Helm. Soc., 22: 64-66.
FISCHTHAL, J. H. 1951. Rhopalocercariae in the Trematode subfamih· Gorgocl·
erinae. Amer. Midl. Nat., 45: 395 443.
COIL,

Gorgoderidae
Anaporrhut1nae
NAGMIA

Nagaty,1930

Large Anaporrhutinae with the lateral and posterior borders
forming nearly a semi-circle. A muscular pharynx as well as a
short esophagus is present. Intesinal ceca branched. Testes
divided into a large number of irregularly-shaped bodies which
are definitely out91de the ceca. V1telline glands between the
ceca. A large seminal receptacle present.
Type species: Nagmia yorkei
Like Peta,odistomum but is larger; in that the two vitellearia
are farther apart and tu~ular· and larger number of testes.
As modified by Markell,1953:
Large Anaporrhutinae with the lateral and posterior borders
forming nearly a semicircle. A muscular pharynx present;
esophagus present or absent. Ceca branched. Testes extracaecal,
follicular; the individual testis follicles united together by
a series of ducts leading into the vasa eff'erent1a. V1tell1ne
fellielee glands intercecal. Large seminal receptacle present.

Ref. Ann.Trop.Med.Parasit.,24:97-108.

1930

NIIP"'

yo,•

n.gen., n.sp.

//0v3~ rlq3o

"""9tode 'WODDI wse found in a bottle which lllo c:mtained

r,,..,.

Ill c:estodel. The bottle was labeDed, • Worms from the
sp., Pearl Banks, Ceylon.' Whilst there an
that the cestodes were found in the spiral valve, it is'
to note ~ t trematodes allied to the species to be described
ln the body cavity around the liver and~- the peri-

ff certain

fishes.

pll'Uites are fairly fleshy, slightly concave ventrally and
danally. The anterior extremity is produced into a conical
~ rest of the worm being circular. They measure from
1•7 cm. in length, and from 1•2 cm. to 1-6 cm. in breadth.
ii IIDOOth and does not bear either scales or spmes. The
ii lituated ventrally at, the anterior extrennty. · The
llltbr, which is n~~ ~evated from the ventral 5urfac-.e, has an
diameter of about 2·7 mm. The distance between the two
. is about 3.7 mm. The genital openings are placed in
mid-longitudinal axis of the body between the inner borders
the intestinal caeca and about 500µ posterior to their bifurcation.
are situated about I ·7 mm. behind the post~rior border of the
sucker and about 2 mm. in front of the anterior border of the
'ftlDtral Hucker. Slightly anterior and lateral to the female genital
~ . in one specimen only, a third small sucker was noted.
1his has a thick muscular wall, with radially arranged fibres. · The
llameter of the outf'T contour uf this wall is about 200µ.

Digestive SysteM. The oral sucker measures about 1-3 mi:n.
antero-posteriorly, nd 1·9 mm. transversely. It is succeeded by a
strongly developed muscular pharynx which opens anteriorly in
the floor of the oral sucker. The pharynx is almost s,_pherical and
more than its anterior half is situated under the posterior lip of the

F1G. r.

Nagmia yorkei, n.g., n 1p.

Ventral view.

(J,bgnificatioo approximately 7 time,.)

p. f

the wide posterior extremity about '3001' in bnlldtll. TIit ,.,_inaJ
caeca are situated midway between the micl-lougitadlaal axis of the
worm and its lateral borders; they are 90 IIIICCUJated u to appear
branched, the sacculations being sometimes u thick, or even thicker;
than the main caeca themselves. The content.I of the caeca and
their branches stain deeply and ther~ is always a clear apace between
_ the contents and the walls, as observed by Looas and Ofenheim in
other distomes. The breadth of the intestinal cuca ranges from
380µ to 1·3 mm. The longest sacculation measured I·S mm., and
the shortest 190µ; they are globular or oval and usually open into
the main caeca by narrow mouths. Their breadth varies from
1·7 mm. to 190µ. The intestinal caeca terminate at a distance
varying from 1·3 mm. to.2 mm. from the posterior border of the
parasite.
·
Male Genitalia. There are two lobed testes. Each occupies an
elongated area, this• being roughly the middle third of the length of
the worm external to each intestinal caecum. · They are situated
midway between the outer borders of the intestinal caeca and the
lateral margins of the parasite, and in some cases they are slightly
nearer the former than the latter. Each testis consists of from
twenty-nine to thirty-five lobes, which are not arranged in a special
manner. These lobes are irregular in shape and measure from about
28o,u by 300µ to 76oµ by 630,u. Vasa efferentia arise from these lobes
and converge towards the inner side of the area occupied by the testes
where they all meet in the centre of the inner border of this area
and form the main vas deferens which has an average diameter
of 50µ. It crosses the intestinal caecum from the outer to the
' inner side, ventrally, and as 509n as it gains this side it makes its way
towards the anterior extremity in close proximity to the inner wall
of the intestinal caecum of its own side. The vasa deferentia of the
two sides meet at a distance of about 730,u in front of the anterior
border of the ventral sucker, between the two intestinal caeca, and
in the middle line. The duct formed by the union-of the two vasa
deferentia runs for about 320µ before it. dilates into a vesicula
seminalis; no cirrus pouch is present. The former organ is sacshaped and is situated between the two intestinal caeca opening
slightly posteriorly to, or at the same level as, the femaie genital
opening. The shape <,f t he sac differed in the specimens examined.
The vesicula sem.inalis and tlae main ftS defenns connected to it are
situated dorsally to the distal put of the uterus.
Female Genitalia. The ovary and receptaculum seminis lie
between the intestinal caeca ~wards the right or the left side of the
median line at about the same distance from the anterior as from the
posterior extremities of the worm. The ovary is an elongated
bilobed or trilobed organ lying immediately posterior to, and in
close contact with, the rec:ieptaculum 9elllinis: it measures about
935µ by 355µ.
The receptaculum seminis is a spherical organ very large in
proportion to the size of the parasite and situated anteriorly to the
ovary ; its outer border is in contact with the inner wall of the
intestin al ra ,·cum of its side, and its average diameter is ahnnt
2mm .

The \' ifrll:1ria consi, t of two glands connected togethrr by a
t ransverse dw t. The gl nds and their du cts li e in th1' mid -

he genital duct, of N•pi• y.,11.ei, n.g., n.,p.

lnnsftrse axis of the worm or slightly behind it.
'ftntrally and internally to the intestinal caecum ol lla..lldl, 1111111
• the side on which the receptaculum seminis lill ii F 11111W •
lateral to this organ. Each gland is compoaed of miay tabnles,
inumbering from about twenty to thirty ; from four to ten al tbll8
anite together and form a main stem. Three or four nch Items
are formed in all and these unite together. The tubules lie donoftlltrally and measure from Boµ to 13op in tm.dth; tbe main
Items measure about 16oµ in breadth. The transwne duct
connecting the two vitelline glands passes between the ovary and
the receptaculum seminis. The duct is not of uniform diameter and
aeasures from 50µ to 16oµ in diameter.
The uterus, which was full of eggs, consists of ·a coiled tube
with a more or less wrift>rm diameter of about I~/L It is verj
eailed in the space which it occupies behind the vitelline duct and
the inner walls of the intestinal caeca. Anteriorly to the vitelline
duct the distal part of the uterus consists of a coiled tube which
ia of a slightly wider diameter than the rest of the uterus. The
9Diling of the distal part of the uterus nearest to the vitelline duct
camists of· a more or less regularly zig-zagged tube. It pasaes
either to the right or left side of the ventral sucker.

Fa 3. Eat from ut.erua of N.pu y.,ui, II.I·, up. ( >< 139-) .

The eggs are elongated and rounded at both ends. They are
operculated and in many instances the lid was found open inside the
uterus, probably as a result of pressure. They possess thin, clear
shells and measure 96µ by 48µ.
·
The Excretory Vesicle. This extends from the level of the ovary
to the posterior margin of the parasite, and· opens by an excretory
pore on the ventral surface very near its posterior margin. The
vesicle has a main stem extending along the longitudinal axis of the
worm, with lateral branc:-hes along its length, which extend laterally
as far as the inner walls of the intestinal caeca.

•

In another bottle tblft ,._. allout fony ~urnis
• i, v.
examination, proved to be lpcin- of Slapi,,ylo,cltis largum (Liihe,
1900), Baylis 1927. Tbe botdl wu ~ as follows: 'Parasites
from Ginglymosto#ta COflt:MW ~ Paar~ Pead Banks, Ceylon.'
From which part of the &sh tbay 111ft cellected is not stated.
The single worm of this apeciel upcm which Liihe based his
description was from the body cavity of R.Jn~,, j11Vt11tiC11
Kalpitiya. Kalpitiya is wry IIIU' lwiya Paar and is therefore the
same locality.
N~thing much can be added to L8be'1 desaiption and figures,
but the opportunity is hen taken to aapplement his account from tlle
large number of specimens availallla.
·
The wonns are very transpumt ~ membranous, and measure
from I· I an. to 2·3 cm. in -,th, byfnlm 9 IDDL to 20 mm. in breadth;
the posterior border bears an indentation which resembles an inverted
V. The ventral sucker is large in pn,porlion to t4e si7.e of the worm,
shallow, much elevated from the wntnl aurface, and for this reason
very conspicuous and characteristic. · The intestinal caeca are either
straight or slightly-sinuous. The opening of the male and female
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genital ducts is anterior to the bifurcation of ·the intestinal caeca,
immediately behind the posterior margin of the muscular pharynx.
The lobes of.~he testes are spherical and number from nine to twentyone on each side, occupying only a small area. The ovary is spherical
and may be to the right, to the left or posterior to the receptaculum
seminis ; the excretory vesicle is Y-shaped. The receptaculum
seminis is spherical, larger than the ovary, and situated dorsally to
the ventral sucker either partially or completely anterior to its
posterior border. The uterus was noticed, in these specimens, to
occupy a narrow area in the middle line antero-posteriorly and is
dorsal to the excretory vesicle ; it does not occupy all the area
between the intestinal caeca as figured by Lillie. I ts terminal part
passes either to the right or to the left of the ventral sucker.
Discussion. Looss (1901) divided the family Gorgoderidae into
two sub-families, viz., Gorgoderinae and Anaporrhutinae. He
further included in the latter sub-family the three genera, A naporrlzutum, Probolitrema and PlesiocJtorus.
Sin:e then several new genera have been described and added

to this sub-family, which now contallll the
Ofenheim, 1900; Probolilrmu, looa; i901;
1901; Petalodistomum Johnston, 1912; Slllftslura, Tn:, . . .,
1920. Travassos erects the new genus ~ and c1eeeffles it
as one of the genera belonging to the sub-family Anaponbatlnae.
The writer has found that this genus is a syn,;,aym to the genus
Phyllodistomum Braun, 1899, which belongs to tbe sub-family
Gorgoderinae.
·
·
I have emended the diagnosis of the genus P.wido__,
Johnston, 1912, after Travassos had erected the new pnus
'lorchis to accommodate PetalodisJomum cy,,udoMI; tbe other~
have been also emended for the sake of uniformity.
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Gorgoderidae
Nagmia africana, n.sp.
Na~mla afrlcana,

R--,·-~-

(fig. :2, 3).

~~d t><

llos-r : Rhinoplera marginala (GEoHROY

.:½nnL~ l'l7:L

(Myliobatidae).
On liHr in body cavity.
LocALITY : Gurcc, Senegal.
DATES : 20 ,July, 3 August 1956.
SPEOME!'iS D£PosiTED : USNI\I Helm. Coll. No. 71878 (holotype and paratype): No. 71879 (paratypes).
SAINT-HH.AlllE)

S1TE :

DESCRIPTION (based on three mature adults, one young adult,
and 11 immature worms; four adults measured) : Body nearly
round, edges often folded ventrally, unspined, 3, 755-5,580 long by
3,320-4,890 wide. Forehody 845-1,270 long, hindbody 1,875-3,145
long, forebody-hindbody length ratio 1 : 2.10-3.15. Oral sucker
subtPrminal wntral, trans\'ersely elongate, 395-1*95 by 485-645,
aperturf' transv<>rsely oval.. Acetabulum nearlf round, 985-1,4~0
by 1,005-1,365, aperturi> large and round, with five concentric
rows of crescPnt shaped concavities in floor of sucker, concavities
facing centn of latter, muscle fibres attached to convex side of
each and running toward outer and dorsal surfaces of acetabulum.
Sucker length ratio 1 : 2.38-3.58, width ratio 1 : 1.94-2.25. Prephary11x absent; pharynx round to longitudinally or transversely elongate, 230-300 by 2'10-260. four or five lobed anteriorly, ventral lobe
wide, liplike, with deep IAteral incisions, one Jobe on each side, one
or two lobes dorsally ; o<>sophagus muscular, 105-160 long, emerging from posterodorsal part of pharynx ; caecal bifurcation 190345 preacetahular ; caeca wide, with many constrictions giving
them chambered appearancf', some small diverticula on both sides
of each, trrminating 735-1,020 from posterior extremity.
TPstes consisting of separated lo hes lying extracaecally on hot h
sidrs of hotly, usually closer to caeca than lateral body margins,
anteriormost extent from level of posterior half of acetabulum to
ovarian level. posteriormost extent from anterior third to half of
hindhody; loh<'s usually in two or three groups on each side but
may he in single group or somewhat irregularly scattered, usually
smooth but some with one or two notches, numl,ering (right-left)
in four adult worms 12-20, 18-19, 20-13 and 21-16, round lobes
ranging in size from n3-150 in diameter, longitudinalJy elongate
ones 4U by 44 lo 165 by 152, transversely elongate ones 87 by 95
to 151 by 1~5. Vas efl'erens of each side dividing into three ordns
of tuhules as df'scrihed for Nagmia floridensis MARKELL, 1953.
Vasa e-fforenlia uniting dorsal to anterior part of acetahulum to
form somPwhat dilated, sperm filled, sinuous vas deferens ;
st'111inal v<'sicl1· preacetahular, saccular, somewhat sinuous. Genital
atrium small. Genital pore median, just postbifurcal, not surroundr<l hy thick muscular wall containing radially arrangNi
n111scles fil,rcs.
Ovary small, smooth, round to longitudinally or transversely
o, al, d1·xtral in two worms, sinistral in two, nPar or contiguous
with ca1·eurn. ju~L postacetabular, 120-215 hy 110-215. Mehlis'
gland median to suhmedian on side oppositf' ovary. Seminal receptacle largr>, round or nearly so, entirely dorsal to acctabulum or
partly postacetahular, lying anterior or anteromedian to ovary,
2/i0-4S5 h;v 250-460. Vitelline glands poorly dendritic, tubules in
four adults nurnhning (right-left), 2-2, 4-3, 5-5 and 6-fi, lying ventral to l'aPc·a at ovarian le,·cl or just poston1.ria11; vitelline reserYoir srnall, mNlian, !yin~ just postrrior to sc•minal rt>cr>ptacle and
Ul'l'lnb1du111. L'L<'rus intercaecal. dr>sccudi11g to IPvel of caecal Pnds
or 11H11 .. anteriorly, descending an,l ascending limbs very sinuous .
.:1:-.,•< 11di11g dorsulateral part of acctnliulum on side opposite ovary,
l~·ing Vl'nlral 1 o vas dl'forc·ns and St'tllinal vcsic!P. Eggs thin shelled,
:v<'llow-lm,wn, operculat<', HJ older ones nwasuring '13-63 (53) by
2G-46 (;lfi); ruiracidia hatchcrl frorn i-ome "J.!'I!" in aRc<'nding limh of
utc·rns lying at ncdal,ular l<•,rl.
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ExcrPlory bladder long, cell linl'd, luhular to l-1-liapcd, without
latnal di\'crticula, co111menei11g J 50-'105 postae1•tah11lar; pore ventral, 421Hi75 from posterior extremity; primary collecting rlucts
entering anl._eriorn_i__ost part of Lladdt>r sulitnrninall~'D1scussw~ : Our collection consists of two immature worms
from one rav and four adult and nine immature from another. Our
form appea~s dosest to .Yt,gmit, ro~ettensis MELOUK, 1940, from a
myliohatid ray from the Mediterranean C'Oast of Egypt. The latter
species dilf(•rs significantly in its sucker ratio (average 1 : l.33), in
having a thick muscular wall with radialJ~, arranged fibres around
the g,·nital pore, in the excretory bladder commencing consideraLly postacl'lahular an<l possessing lateral divnticula, and in the
pharynx hPing unlohed anteriorly, the caeca poorly sacculuted,
and thP ornry pear shaped. The eggs of N. rosettensis are described
as o,·al ; howp,·n, if th1• measurement:- given (62 by 66) are correct,
then this spcl'ies has n<>arl;v round eggs and they are different from
tho:-e in i\'. africana. The concentric rows of concavities in the floor
of the ac<'tnhulum haYc not been described for any species of the
genus ; perhaps the concentric rows of hlack dots in the acetabulum shown in the illustration of NAGATY's (1930) N. yorkei represl'nt tllf'sf' co11ca,·itics.
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Gorgoderidae

Nagmia floridensis Markell, 1953
(Figs. I, 2)
REoESCRIPTION (based on 15 specimens):
Body 3.9-13.4 mm long by 3.2-12.6 mm wide
immediately postacetabular. Oral sucker terminal with subterminal mouth, 342-1,140 long
by 475-1,596 wide. Prepharynx lacking.
Pharynx 190-665 long by 247-817 wide. Ratio
of oral sucker width to pharyngeal width

l: 0.38-0.61 (1: 0.50). Acetabulum 7412,090 long, by 779-2,185 wide. Forebody 2230% ( 28%) of total body length. Ratio of oral
sucker width to acetabular width l : 1.27-1.67
( l : 1.53). Esophagus 190-665 long. Cecal
bifurcation 10-20% ( 15%) of total body length
from anterior end. Ceca terminating within
8-15% ( 11 % ) of total body length from posterior end of body.
Testes composed of paired, symmetrical,
extracecal groups of follicles in midhindbody.
Posttesticular space 13-34% (20%) of total
body length. Left testis comprising 22-26 ( 24)
follicles, right testis comprising 13-30 ( 24)
follicles; total number of follicles 39-52 ( 48);
follicles 152-665 in diameter. Vasa efferentia
joining elongate seminal vesicle immediately
anterodorsal to acetabulum. Seminal vesicle
1,140-2, 736 long by 190-513 wide, terminating
in short ejaculatory duct surrounded by gland
cells. Genital pore 13-25% ( 18%) of total
body length from anterior end.
Ovary postacetabular, submedian, spherical
to subspherical, 114-275 long by 114-437 wide.
Seminal receptacle preovarian, 266--1,425 long
by 285-1,520 wide. Digitiform paired vitellaria
lateral to ovary, extending ventrally from
slightly intercecally to slightly extracecally,
570-855 long by 275-437 wide. Uterus looping
in postacetabular intereecal space, occasionally
extending to posterior end of body, terminating anteriorly in muscular mehaterm. Eggs
hatching in utero, 45-60 long by 36-43 wide.
Excretory vesicle I shaped, extending anteriorly to midtesticular level; pore dorsal, subterminal.
HosTs: Dasyatis sabina ( LeSueur) , D. americana Hildebrand and Schroeder, new host.
LocALrrms: Gulf of Mexico, Alligator
Harbor, Franklin County, Florida, vie. Ocean
Springs, Mississippi, new localities.

<J,

a

~
3

Figures I, 2. Nugmia ff.oridensis. I. Female ducts. 2. Terminal genitalia. Abbreviations: M
gland; 0
oviduct; S seminal receptacle; V
vitelline reservoir.
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SPECIMENS DEPOSITED: -0sN:M Helm. Coll.
No. 74852 and No. 74853.
In the original description, f fark:::I ( 1953)
failed to illustrate either the ferricl-:: duc-1::: or
the terminal genitalia; we present them here
(Figs. 1, 2) We also confirmed 4:he ~bsence of a Laurer's canal :n this anaporrhetine
species.

Markell ( 1953) described Nagmia floridens~s
based on a single specimen from Dasyatis
sabina (LeSueur) (listed as Amphotistius
sabinus) in Lemon Bay, F1orid~. Further reports of the species are lac~g, alth?ugh
Yamaguti ( 1971) listed Dasyatis americana
Hildebrand and Schroeder as an additional host.
While studying specimens identified as N.
floridensis we discovered that the holotype had
been lost.' We therefore present the following
redescription based on our specimens and on
Markell' s ( 1953) description.
Worms were removed from hosts, examined
alive, flattened with minimal coverslip pressure,
and fixed with AFA, then stored in 70% ethanol. They were stained with Mayer's hematoxylin and mounted in Histoclad for study as
whole mounts. Measurements are in micrometers unless otherwise stated; figures were
drawn with the aid of a drawing tube.
Five gorgoderid genera, considered by many
to constitute the subfamily Anaporrhutinae
Looss, 1901, are comprised of species exhibiting
foliate hindbodies, lacking Laurer's canals, and
possessing pharynges, intercecal uterine loops,
and seminal receptacles; additionally, all inhabit elasmobranch body cavities. Two of
those genera, Petalodistomum Johnston, 1913
and Nagmia Nagaty, 1930, are characterized
further by the presence of I-shaped excretory
vesicles and of cecal diverticula. N agmia species
have two follicular testes, whereas Petalodistomum species possess multiple lobulate testes.
Two other genera exhibit unbranched ceca and
H-shaped excretory vesicles: Anaporrhutum
Ofenheim, 1900, with testicular follicles extending extracecally and intercecally and
Staphylorchis Travassos, 1922, with entirely
extracecal follicles. A Y-shaped excretory vesicle and nondiverticulate ceca characterize the
fifth genus, Probilotrema Looss, 1902. Probilotrema species reportedly differ from those of
the other four genera by possessing extra- rather
than intercecal vitellaria, a trait which Yamaguti ( 1971) considered so important that he
erected a subfamily separate from the Anaporrhutinae for Probilotrema. Similarly, Dollfus
( 1971) proposed N agmioides for N agmioides
trygonis because it resembled species of Nagmia
but exhibited vitelline follicles ventral to the
ceca. However, Nagmia floriclensis exhibits
vitellaria which extend from inter- to extracecal,
so we therefore consider the lateral extent of
the vitellaria an unrelial le character for discerning supraspecific re1 at ships and place all
five above-mentione. ge:rh,it :.., a single snb- ,
family, the Anaponhuti11,.e. Ve declare , agmioides Dollfus, L71, .i junior ~:;. ionym of
Nagmia; further, we rl~dar 1 the Probilotrematinae Yamagui:', 1971 a junior svnonym of
the Anaporrhutinae.

~llOlfl &ook5 AND /114-rr,s

Gorgoderidae
A.naporrhutinae
Nagmia floridensis Markell,1953
With characters of Nagm1a. 3ucker ratio 2:3.
Esophagus conspicuous, intestinal ceca saccate or moderately
branched. Sexually mature specimen 11.5 by 9.5 mm. Testes
extracecal,lobate; 18 and 30 follicles in the two testes.
Vas deferens short, differentiated into seminal vesicle
and pars prostatica anteriorly. Ovary entire, oval 1n
shape. Vitellaria loosely arranged, with long digitiform
branching processes. Eggs 48 to 60 by 37.5 to 42 u.
Host: Amphot1stius sabinus a ray
Ii5ca1Mtion: coelom
IDcality: Lemon Bay, Florida

FIG. 1

Nd~mid floridmm Markell. )lJ'H
Holl: 0JJl.tlis .1ahina
S,1e: body caviry
lntalil): Alligaror H.irbor
A great deal of <.:onfusion exists r<:~ard111J.!
generk features in the An:1porrhu11n.1e, and
the \'ahd1ty of the genus l\'"K""" h.is bt"<.·n
questioned b)· Johnston ( 19 ~-l , .ind orlwr,
'\'.1gmtd ;1,,,,,,Ji.,,,i1 '""~ JesuibeJ from :.i
singlt· spel1mc:n, ,and the viwHana werl· fl' ·
ported as partly medial Jnd partly \'t"ntral 10
the (Ct.a. Our m.1tt"f1.tl ~hows variation 111
their posit ion. \\ uh the: mJ joriry of thl
worms having ,·,rdlariJ p.mly exrrat.el,11 and
partly overlapping the <:C'l,l venrrally. Two
imn1arurc: spedmen show dearly thl· c:x .
uc:rory ves1dl' as Y-shaped; in a<lulr,, tht·
unbran<.:hed stem is sttn but ir arms an:

conctalc:J.
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Gorgoderidae
NAGMIA ROSETTENSIS

TJocalif !I and

..fl.9t,

oi,«. Y'ne loc> k.

\

Tlauitat: The material for the present \\ork

consists of J1inr spccirnrns found in the hotly cM·ity of a JI yli(..
batis ~P- cnugl1t lwlf-dcad from a shallo"· lngoon near Rosdb
lighthouse on J'uly 14th. 1939. The fairly fleshy parasite:5
"·hich arc of n light orange colouration, liaYc been found
gliding Ycry slowly around the trilobcd liYcr of the host. It
is important to note Hint trematodes allied to the species un<li:ir
innstigntion usually occur either in the body caYily of Ebsmobranch fishe~ sncl1 as Probolitrema riccli-iarclii (Lopic:z,
1 SSS) Loo;e;s, 1901, or in the pericardium and body caYity of
certain fishes a~ for instance in A naporrlwh11n aluidium Ofeul1eim, l!:JOO. The mode of parasitic iifc of the> present sper.ic~ 1
as described alJo\"e confirms tkit sugge~tc<l by :X ::i.gaty, 1930
for Nagmia yortci.

Extcnzrd cl,aructers: In its genrrnl aspect J.Yogmia rosctJ) closrly resemblr.s Nagmia yorl.-ei in being ne::irly

@>"'
~ • . • · ~ . , 1 - - - o.g.
:\;>\-:.1

'fc11sis (Plate

circular, its auterior c:-;trcmiiy is proclurcd iulo a conical
The worms me:1sure from 7 to 9 mms. in length,
and from G to 7. 5 rnms. in breadth. The smooth body i:;
slightly c.:0J1c~1rn Ycntrally and com-ex dorsally and completely
deYOid of cilhc~r scales or spi11es. Iloth the oral and the
,entral su~kers (Fig. 1) of the parasite arc situated in a
, similar position as in 1Yagmia yorhei. The first has nn aYeraga
diameter of nbout 1.5 mms. and the biter 2 nuns.

g.a

projection.

--V.5

Digestive system: It is of a typirally l\~agmia pattern.
But w]Jilc the intestinal caeca in N agmia yorkei nre so sacn1htcd as to appear Lranchccl, tlwy are in the present species
,·cry poorly sacculnicd. The mnximmn breadth of the iutc-sfonl c1rcu111, ·ns mcasm<·<l mid\\':1y its JrngLh is about 1 mm.
'J'Jit'ir eulli1•11fs stain dcq,ly, and ns ohsrncd by Loo;-;s and
Oil'JJl?,~i111 lll oilier di:--.l1J111C's, there is i1 c1c:u space brtwern
their contents an<l tlic oull-r ,rall:-;. Tl1ey irrniinntP at a

disbnce of ahont 2 n1r1 ,s. fr0111 tl1c p(1~-lr·ri11r margin c,[ tho
w·orm.
Genital sysicm: An accom;t of this system "·ill Le ginn
in the form of t,\o tables comparing it "·ith that of l\Ta[;111ia

yorl:ci.
,i
•}
'A short dC'seripiiou o[ the tcrmi1ul parts of the genit:'.
duels (Fig. 2) will not be out of plnce here. rr11c main cornrn-:.
duct form<'d 1Jy the nniun of the two n:--a <lefcrentia fake:, :.
torlnous comsc of ~lwnt ·1 GO 11. thrn dilates to form a ~:1i:-skq1cd nsic:ula srmiri:dis. Tl1c shnpc of the latter O!:_gan Y~_iri,·~
in t11r- clif:',·rl'11t. ;-;JH·c·i11lt'11-; l'\:1mi11r(1. In t.l1c prc::.cnt. sprL'll'::i,
1 ~rn:ill p11rlicm ,,[ tlw yt;-;:, 1il:1 :--.1•111i1dis lie::; dur:-::illy ft) th'
utr•ru,, ,.,·J1ill' i11 _\",,!/111:'11 f/"1l;ci ll1<' wllule l f the wsic:ub
Sllui11:di...; :ind ill'; 111.tiJJ \ :1:-- rl,·fl'l'vn~ t·Olllll'detl to 1t an· si{ u-1lL' ·.
1
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dorsal to tl1c uterus. .-\noi111·r cliffr•r1'lll·r· l,ehrN·n tlic i\\·0
species can be ohscn eel in tl1e 1111,clr, of <11,rning of tlie two
o·rnital ducts. In Xo!711,ir1 roscltcnsi.~ U1r t"·<, ducf-s ,,pr•n wn·
~lose to one anotlicr into il1r• l,:1-.;(• of n \'.id<' con1111on g('11it:;l
nirinm, wliilc iJ1 ~rO!J111il/ }f•Ji-1:,:i 111<· H·:--i,·ub sr~111i11:t1is <1p(•J1.',
sJio-htly posterior to, or ,1t il 1e :::1111,· 11 ·, c-l :t.~ tlic f1.•m:1lr• g1~11it:il
op;ning. It is worih 111,•1,ti ,11in_g- il1:1t iu tlir spt'CiC's 1111 ,kr
consideration, 1.he cxfrrunl rip•·Jiiu~· c,r il1r• co1111111111 gnJiU1l
ntrinm h:is ::t thick 1iniscul:ir ,r~dl, \\ itl1 ra,li:tll,,· ~1rr~rn;•.1•r1 filJre-;.
r.rhis opening corrc;:;1,onds in v 1::-ili.,11, and i, ~irnil:1r fr1 slru,>
tnrc to i.hc so-called third su 1·kr r n 11 t 1·d Ly )::1µ:dy i11 Xo!J11ii,i
?fOrkei. It is mrd prnl.d.ilr• tl1:il \\'kit Ji:1 ,: h <'ll Lih·n to 1,c
n thir<l sucker in Xa:Jii1ir1 !Jr°J,L(i i:-; 11,,il1i11g- lrnL il1c ,-,:ills of
ihe extcrn~tl opC'ning of ili,:, ,., llJlll •ilt ;:· ·11ibl ~dri;1m.
1

1

1

The £,:ccrctory ·i:c,irh·: 'l'lii-s i, <t 11·1tl·d miil-\1, :,y br•t,·:c,.•11
the inner borders of the int:·.--.tin·il r·:1••1·:1, [lnd occu;,ir,_.., ilic
posterior fonrLh of -the body. Tl1c ,v.--.ir-1,, h :1.;; :1 11J:1i11 s1 '·1n (,f
nn n,er::tgc di:imctcr lif al1c,11t ~\(lt) \J- ,r11i,·l1 n1,,•11 ,~ f..) ::1 IJ1i1n1~1•
porn ou the ycntral smf:i.·,, of tl1r ,1, 1t111 I _j rnm.-;. fro111 iJF·
posterior m:-1rgin. Jn Xny1ni,1. yu1l. .i ilH· 1n:-1i11 ${0rn is c1;s- '
tinctly bi-erally br::tmhccl alnns· ii-; ,\JwL· length, ih1• br;mchin!:;·
in the prc~c11t species i~ nry poL•_r .__ __
J ohn:S(on (18 ii) consiilen·d X a!/ lllirr desi~rihr•,1 by X:!~ · ,'
(1930) to he· idc•ntic:il "·iili ilit' g1•rn1s Jlf'f11lo1li.•, fo;,11nH ,It,) ,,.·
ston (1912). Tl1is is, ]1mn \·rr, 11:1:-;<•cl on i.l1c :1s:--u111ptiun tl.· .both clo:-01•1y rc::-rntJ.10 l',t('h otl1L'r, a fad wliil'h lias Lrc·n rtL11J :, icd by );:igni.y in l1i,-; dl'::-1ri1ition. But in comp,1rison ,, i1: ,
Jolmston 's genus ~.1g:1ty stn•.--sccl t.lie 1n:1rkr'd diU1•n·llC(,s ol,:-:•~- YaLlu in :,,i:~r•, in t.lw :-:li:1pe r,f tlw. Yii.clli1w gl:uids, and in i. !.,
mnnbcr a11ll slinpc o[ tl11~ i.l'siicular lobules. The clw.rad-C'r~ ,,;:
the JifC'sl:llt. irl'11iai11dv c,in[1,1111 \\ ;11i tl1u:-:C' cll';-;cril,ccl for .Vay111i,·
nwr(; 011111 tl11,~t• 11Jl•ntiuw 1l f1,r ] 1ctaloclistom1u11. At fir::,t, il
wa:; i.11nugl1(. il.:1t ilir tn-rnatodl· U1hh r com'. ider,divn is idC'lllinl
1

1

1

1

·with Hd. dPs•-ribcJ l,y ~ag:1ly (1830). ])ctnilr,l slud ..-,
howcn•r, l'l'\l':.l(',l Stnr:,l irn11,irlant. cliffcrc•ll(:(':-: '\\itl1 ju::.li :_.
its clrsign:d inn ;i,· a 11c•,\· :-J (•1·ir:--. Tl1r:-..t' tliffrn·uces me.: -o) i.h(• srnrdlcr :--i/,l' uf tl1,· prc:--.(•Jll sp(l'i(•:-:, u) i.hc great. rcdt1ctir.1Jt
o[ t11c tc•:c-,lic:.ubr luliu\;t, r) tl1c sliapc c,!' i.hc Yitdlinc gh1d:- ,
d) i.he p(Ju\t)· ::;;1,·rul:d(i~'l i11t<•:.:li11:1l c:it·L·a, c) the sli:ipo and :c-iz,·
of 1.lir c·g~t [lll,1 fill:111.r /) tLP mude {1E opc11iug of tlic tv. ,_,
genit:d. ducts.
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B. -- FEMALE GEN IT A LI A :

··-·--~

___________,______ _____ f !:
N. }'Orkci

----·N. yorl<ei

N. roscttcnsis
______ , _______ - - - - - ··1 - - - - - - - - - - - · ------

~:!~ j

1

r,f

'.

___,

in:,, a lar~p lill!JJl,c·l\vith 01(; c·xccption that L.·.:,
testis cr.msi.sts of a rcl,lth~lv srnall,:r numhcr of lo:, .
from 2!J to 3::; )ohc.s, wliich (fro111 18 to 22) it is simi!~;
an• 11()( arnn13ecl in a spc- to what J1as bcc11 dc·scri!,,·J
cinl rna1rnc1·. The JoLts for N. yorlcci. The loL,:s
mC't1.~urc frorn nbont !!go 11 mc•asurc from al1out ~:J 1:.:.
by 300 f to G30 I' Jy ;GO I'· by 330 f tu 760 f hy nnJ >·

11 •~:\(.•~.dJJj\

jc],,,j

ir r• .:·11l:11·ly i,.li:,1,c-d },oclie::-. Lil'!, 1l-.<-,lis l'uJJ::,isls of
Cif

~:1~,p<:- of
0, ary nncl
i:s J)Osition.

Elongakd hilri! cJ rJr~,t11 lyintPe;,r-: k•J>ftl or~f:111, cn:i.:uyiyirnrnN1in1Ll:: r,o~•r•rir1r to, 11 ing a ~i111il:ir J1Mi(inn. It
and in c·Jc,;-,:, con':,,: w;tJ,, 111,•,1--11r,,_.;. f1,,11: ,ilJCJlll :-,O(I \'·
the ncc-ptaculurn suni_1J;s, j l1y 7:!0 11 1o :,~,O
1,y 800 I'·

-------,--------------,-- -- -----

11

---- - - - -

:r,e: of
Sphc-ric,11 O1~~t11, n·ry h:12,-.e/i:, ~:11J,,. JI 11,~·:,:-11rl·: ::!,out
1·E-ce:ptacnin proporlio:•u tr, the: siz.• of l 111111. l,y 1.;:; n11w.
)um sc:minis.
the \YOl'Jn.
l t rnc·,tsun·;;,1
about 3:i:'> p. l,y CJ~j~, \L.

Si,

0

-------1-------------·
Sh::i.pe: of
yJwllinc
gland.3 and
tlie com·se
of their

duct.

Shape of
uterus.

---1--------

Coarsely dentri~ic; aiHl e:achtoorly rh ntritic
111(.• nurngland j:-; c0,1q ,,, .. ,.,1 c,f 11, tl1fl·· l•L·r 0f !l1<.; tu)•,:,., i11 c-acl1
tubuks fn,:JJ ::ti tc, 3i'\. ~lic ;.:J;111cl 10:: g1 ,- ~1 ly 1 r·<luc-~d
1
transnrsC' clue co1u10c; 111g-l l•.::in~ c.,n1y frl•!!! G tr, 7.
the two f:lnnJ:: 1•n.c,~c·, l,etween ihc o ..·rt1·y ftlHl the .1
1·eccptn.:u!un1 ~(•1~ii1ii".

CoarE-~ly coil,·~l, v.i~ll tl1c: r~:-;coil, il, l-u~ d rt ic·~:11'.arl:: z:;ceptwn of )ls d;:;l;•I p:t! ~I zu,_•.ul llHllJJ'~ throusl1out
which co11:;i:;,:s c,f n 11101,J or it:-c- wliok h:n::t11. Its Ji,:.tal
Jess reg11lady zig--zas- 1,,1.,3 1 pnrt is ni•;:nly ~•r~i;l1t mid
which JW~!'('S c•i'.!10:• to thc: 1 p;;c.: ... ,·.; all'.;,:," to tl,L ldL of
1
1·it!lit or left of the Yentral, the H ntrrtl tucker.

Shape of c~gs. jElong-atcd
both

and

ends.

thin, ck::ir sh~lls.
Operculated.
SizC' tlG 11 li~- -iS 11·

i,.,,; · :.rn of

C, ·. ~- ' of vns

G: :'•. l

L'lJS,

of tl1e(he

midJlc tlii1,J

._~I·~.

-

at;oral and possc,s thi11 ck:ir
po:::.s'-'~S· shc·lls.

1· Opf•rculation

•""
0

*•"
!
:s

ii

It

sa11H;.

foJ11Jl'Ji '. it:,· afll.•r Cl'uSSirJ~· :he
out~-r J,o.nkr of the intc,<iinner .siclr·, n·ul r,Llly, a11d 1wJ c.1, ,·um, the ,·n:: d 1 ·ft?o~ iL gaii,s tlii~ :-:idc it wa.- n.:11~ 1,u:-:::-::rs autedorly and
kcs it.:, wny tu,\·ar,b tlic tl1rn c(111tim1es its ,ray i11
untrrior c:x1re1!1ily ill clusc el(•SL' pn,ximity to the l10rCl'OSSl"'S 111c ilJlL-S(inal C~lt.:·
fr,iJJt tl1l' 011t1T tu tlir

cum

l!J11(T

,rall _ofl1 dcr of the n•utral .suckt:'1-.

the JJJtr>slrn;.d c:i1:cun1 of its
own side·.

l'L)U111l1.1d

Tht.1y

p

- --------1------------

cont~tcl to_ iLe
-----------•-·-•

I'

J:r-Ld!on of
~)luated midway J.etwec:n the'In an the.· ~pc·C'imr-ns exa111;11.
t .. ~k-- to 1hc-"' outer l,onkn, of the inle!jt-1 cd the Jc.,}1(:S arc ncar~r to ~
inU·--ti1wlf,f', · irwl C;1rc;L of the Jatc-ral the outer border$ of tltc it:- !..
- '
.
f
.
0
c~,tC~t.
r'
1ua1·g1u::, o 111L' \\'onr!. lnl 1( ,:;t111al cac·-":t thal! to t!tr; t
some case•::; 11,cy n1c sllghllyl Jatc·rnl 111ar;,;111E.
,::11carc'J' to ti,,: former than
to the Jnt!c•J'.

sucker.
-------1------

-

N. rosettensis

cannot

seen.

Size G2 y. l.Jy C.G 11·

bE

--------1------------1------------

Sk1v· or
n·sicu!n
~1•rnir1:.dis,

Tlic Jud fun11Ld l,y till' 11uio11 The sa1110, with the cxccpti(,n
of tl1c- 1\\'o , .1!".1 defrrc·11tia tl1at the rnnin duct undcrdilnt(•s -- at Hs di:slal 1·11r.l goes a. ~taic of coars0 Cl1i•
- - i11to :1 sa1•,,,li.tp1:d \'L•si- ling J.don· it <lilates into
c-1lla M'n,i,,:i!i, :\u dnu:--: 111c wide \l•:-kub sc111inalis.
J1011L·h b l'' l:-L"11:.
No <:inus pouch.

~----- ---------~~-

____ - - - - - - - -

---...:.
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Na~mia sene~alensis, n. sp. (fig. 4).
r,.,<t:. A.-,.,-._, ,c Tli.o -•s,.. It 12..
llllsT :

Trygn11 11wrmorata

(STF.INDA<;H:-iEH)

I Dasyatidac).

On Iin•r in body cavity.
Loe, 11TY : Ca('•· :\'az«', Senegal.
(),\TI ' S : :?J -'lard,, -'lay
rnj(;,

:--1rF :

~pr •, I\IE:'iS

01 l'IISITl•: n

(parat~·JH'5) .

:

rn:v.;
cs~~,

Helm. Coll. No. 71880 (holot~·pc); No. 71881

.

lh:sc111PTIO."- (hased on 17 adult spccimrns, four measured) :
Body snm1•what longer than wide, edgc>s often_ folded ve~trally,
unspined, '1,!125-12,205 long by 2,465-10,575 w1de sl_10rt distance
postacetahular. Forehod~ somewhat narrowe_r anteriorly at pharyux-oral suchr lewl, 1,620-2,820 long; hmdhody 2,260-6,450
l;11w; forPhody-hindbody length ratio 1 : 1.40-2.44. Oral sucker
sul~l'rminal nntral. transversely elongate, 500-850 by 675-1,490,
ap<'rl url' transYPrs<'ly oval. Acetabul,nn nearly round, 1,045-3,115
by 1.(lt\5-:1,250, centn at anterior 33-44 per cc>nt of body length,
a per1 ur(• largl'. round, with sen•ral coneentric rows of crescent
shaprd concavities in floor of sucker as for Nagmia africana. Sucker
[pngth ratio 'l : 2.09-3.1), . width ratio 1 : 1.511-2.25. Distance betwceu suckns 760-2,J lS. Pre-pharynx ahsent ; pharynx howl sha1wd, transwrsely clong,11,•. 330-640 I,~· 3HO-t ,rnJO, five lobed anteriorly, \'entral lohl' wid,· , liplike-, with de(•p lateral incisions, one
lnlH· 011 each sick, two lolws dorsally; oesophagus emerging from
p6sterodorsal part of pharynx, ijnterior part tubular, muscular,
125-395 long, posterior part dilated, same structure as caeca in
being thin widled and cell lined, 4Q0-525 long; caecal bifurcation
360-650 preacetabular ; caeca wide, with 'many chambers resulting
from constrictions along length, many diverticula on both sides of
each, terminating some distance from posterior extremity.
Testes consisting of separated lobes lying extracaecally, some
overlapping latter, anteriormost. extent from level of posterior half
of acetabulum to ovary, posteriormost extent from just postovarian to midlength of hindbody ; lohes in single group on each side
of body, may be in two groups or somewhat scattered, usually
smooth but may be slightly lobed, numbering (right-left) in five
worms 16-25, 17-21, 18-26, 21-20 and 23-23, usually tranversely
elongate, round lobes ranging in size from "165-405 in diameter,
longitudinally elongate ones 250 by 190 to 335 by 215, transversely
elongate ones 155 by 600 to 385 hy 600. Vas efferens on each sidf'
dividing and 1.miting as described for Nagmia fioridensis MARKELL,
1953. Vas deferens dilated, sinuous, sperm filled. Seminal vesiclt>
saccular, preacetabular. Genital atrium small. Genital pore median,
just posthifurcal, not surrounded by thick muscular wall containing radially arranged muscle fibres.
Ovary with two or three smooth lobes, just postacetabular, near
c&ecum, dextral in two worms, sinistral in two, transversely elongate, overall dimensions 375-755 by 530-1,010, lobes 310-575 by
360-825. Mehlis' gland median to submedian. Seminal receptacle
large, round or nearly so, considerably overlapping acetabulum
dorsally, anterior to ovary, 625-1,320 by 625-1,485. Vitelline glands
highly dendritic, tubules very sinuous, branching extensively, overlapping one another, many branches knoblike or digitiform and
appearing follicular when viewed on end, lying partly intercaecal
and partly ventral to caeca, gland on ovarian side separated from
latter and usually located lateral to seminal rrceptacle and acetabulum, gland on opposite side usually slightly more posteriorly placed at ovarian level, both glands occasionally at same level (seminal receptacle-ovary) ; viteJline reservoir sma-11, median. Uterus
much coiled intercaecally between acetabulum and posterior ends
of caeca or slightly more posteriorly, coils may overlap caeca
laterally, ascending on side opposite ovary. l~·ing V<'ntral to parts
of vas deferens and seminal vesicle. Eggs thin sheJled, yellowbrown, ?Pe~c~]ate, 21 older ones measurir,g 42-70 (58) by 32-.'J.4
(35) ; m1rac1d1a hatched from Rome eggs in ascending limb of
uterus lying at acetahular level.
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Excretory hladder long, cell lined, tubular to I-shaped, with weil
developed latrral diverticula, commencing at ovarian level or just
postovarian ; pore ventral at some distance from' posterior extremity.
·
D1scussro~ : Our· collection consists of one (in three hosts),
three, four, and nine adult worms from six infected rays. Our new
species is closest to Nagmia yorkei NAGATY, 1930, from the same
host genus and others from Ceylon and Black Sea. The latter
differs significantly in having an almost spherical pharynx which
is unloLed anteriorly, an oesophagus of uniform structure without
incorporating what probably are fused caeca, and the testes located midway hetween the caeca and lateral body margins and with
29-35 lobes each ; in the location of the ,·itellaria ; and in the eggs
being much larger (96 by 48).
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Gorgoderidae

Nagmiayamagutia~ TA1uooAJ1

l'1~',

Three specimens were obtained in a preserved condition from the ovary of a
formalin-fixed ray, Dasyatis uarnak. The specimens are petaloid in shape with
the posterior ends rounded in two and.conical in the third. These are 11.6-13.5 mm
long and 9.2-12 mm in the greatest width of the body. The terminal oral sucker is
0.85-1.2 x 1.28-1.35 mm with ventral mouth opening. The acetabulum may be
larger or equal to the receptaculum seminis and measure~ 1.34 - 1.78 x 1.72-1.95 mm.
The pharynx is more or less rounded. It overlaps the posterior part of the oral sucker
and measures 0.65-0.76 x 0.6-0.87 mm. The oesophagus is small and 0.3-0.38 mm
long. The intestinal caeca are branched irregularly all along their length and terminate 0.9-2 mm away from the posterior end and cover nearly 3/4 of the body
width.
The testes are follicular masses arranged in a regular manner, external to and
very near the caeca. They may appear to be arranged in three or four linear groups.
The fo1Iicles vary in their number not only on the right and left sides of the same
specimen, but also in different specimens. There may be 37-41 follicles on the left
and 38-43 on the right side. The follicles may vary in shape from roundeJ to Ohli 11 r
multilobed musses of different shapes. Their extent also varies and the) u,ver nc,1rly
half or slightly less than half of the body length, the right coverin~ a great~r len~ · 11
than the left. They ext~nd anteriorly up to the level of the antem1r margin of tht·
accetabulum or may be post acetabular. The vasa efferentia from different follicle~
unite into larger ducts and finally unite to form the single , as deferens. This does not
seem to be an important point nf consideration, as emphasized by Markell (1953),
as it appears to be a normal feature in trematodes when a large number ~f testes _are
present. The vas deferens forms, anterior to the acetabul~m, the seminal_ vesicle
0.85-0.98 mm long, enclosed in a thin walled pouch, and 1t narrows antenorly to
form the ejaculatory duct to ope n : l1 the outside through the male genital aperture,
a little behind the intestinal biftm:atwn.

Fig. 2.

N. yama1• 111i, ,. ano1h~r , ,,,·c imcn to show only female reproductive complex.
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Th<.· 1,· ,
, :.1ngk. oval or more or less conical and measures 0.6-0.72 , 0.751.l mm. It 1s situated just behind the receptaculum scminis, more toward-., the right
side of the body and nearl~ in the middle of the body length. The rl!<.:eptaculllm
seminis present anterior to the ovary is quite large, rounded or oval and measures
1.55-2.45 x 1.61-2.9 mm. It is larger than the acetabulum in two specimei1s and
smaller in the third (and , ,, the other species of Nagmia). The vitelline glands lie
internal to the intestinal CJC:-1..a The\. 1tclbria of the right side may or may not overlap
the ovary. The branching of the vitellaria is also variable. the branch~s may converge
tu a point in the center forming a cro!'>s uf thL· main branches (Fig. 2), then give L)Ut
4 to 6 finger-like secondary hranches from each branch. or may form long hranch , ,
connected irregularly at one point (Fig. I) or at different points (right sid1,; Fig. 2).
The left measures 1.25-l.45 x 1.45-1.7 mm. \\hik th~ ri"l1t i-., (UN -2.1 ,'. 0.76-2 mm.
The vitelline ducts of the two sides med m the 1111ddk .1 little distance behind the receptaculum seminis. The uterine coils fill nearly tile entire sp.11.:e between the caeca
in the post-ovarian region and then run anteriorly on the left :,id\! anterior to the
ovary to finally open by the side of the male genital aperture. The eggs are small,
oval and uperculated and embryonated and measure 0.06-0.075 < 0.048-0.055 mm
(average 0.067 x 0.05 mm).
The first Anaporrhutine trematode of the family Gorgoderidae from this part
of the world was described by Nagaty (1930) from the spiral valve of Trygon sp.
from the Pear Banks of Ceylon, then a part of Bharat. After that no member of
the subfamily h~ been reported so far. the various skates and rays of the Indian
Ocean are common in the connected seas of the world. The worms were recovered
along with Trypanorhychid cestode larvae from the ovary of a preserved ray,
Dasyatis uarnak, by one of my M. Sc. students, Mr. Kirti Singh in the practical
class, to whom my thanks are due for the material. This fish has been reported
from Cape of Good Hope. Natal, Madagascar, Zanzibar, Red Sea, Aral:>ia, Andmans, Burma, Malaya and Siam, etc., besides the coasts of Bharat. The distribution of the fish and the parasites described from different parts of the world throw
a light on the relationship of the para~ites and the hosts of the groups, their distribution and evolution.
The three specimens show differences from the known species of the Genus Nagmia Nagaty, 1930, hence a new species Nagmiayamagutia, has been set up for them.
The species has been named in honour of the great Asian Helminthologist
Prof. S. Yamaguti, the fruits of whose labours are enj0yed by all workers in this
line today.

DISCUSSIO~

The present form differs from all the species of the genus Nagmia described so
far, in several important characters. It differs from Nagmia yorkei Nagaty, 1930,
in having a longer oesophagus, highly sacculated intestinal t·aeca, an oval or conical
ovary, in the number and size of the testicular follicles, and their location very close
to the intestinal caeca; in the nature and number of vitelline tubules, size of the diffor~nt organs and of the egg, the eggs being embryonated in the present form.
It differs from N. nebriiNagaty and Aal, 1961, in the shape of the intestinal caeca,
the number and extent of the testicular follicles, their regular arrangement and location very near to the ~aeca, in the situation of the ovary posterior to the receptaculum
seminis, in the position of the vitcllaria, in the longer and extensive coils of the uterus
filling the entire space between the caeca, and in the position of the genital pore.
N. yamagutia n. sp. differs from N. rosetterrsis in the shape of the ovary, the
number, extent and position of the testicular follicles, the branching and position of
the vitellaria, and the size of the different or~ a ns and ,t he eggs.
It differs from N. stegostomatis in the ~hc1pe of the intestinal caeca, position and
number of testes. shape and position of the ovary, and the number and nature of the
vitelline tubules.
N.jforidensis and N. pac!fica differ from N. yamagutia n. sp. i'n the size or presence
of the oesophagus, respectively in the two, the nature of the intestinal sacculations,
the shape and number of testicular follicles, and their arrangement, and the position
and shape of the vitt>llint> t11h111Pc

-

Anaporrhutinae, a corp, epais, avec 1111 contour sulJcirculaire ;
sans indentation posterie11n•. Vt>ntouse orale beaucoup plus petite
que la ventralr, celle-ci sit11e,~ immediatcrnt•nt en avant de la
mi-longueur du corps. C~ca intrstinaux aver nomlireux diverticules et sacculations, n'atteignant pas l'extremite posterit>ure du
corps. Testicules extra.crecaux, disposes en plusieurs groupcs ou
en un seul, la plupart separes les uns des autres par un petit
espace, quelques urn; confluents. Ovaire un peu en arriere de la
ventouse ventrale et a gauche. Yolumineux rcccptaculum seminis
a contour circulaire, conti_gu au bord anterieur de l'ovaire et au
bord gand11· ,J" la vento11se , <'11tralP. \i1Pllogi•11<'c; con~titurs par
la reuni1111 .f,. t1rlws 1rrrguliPrs, si!Ul;S \f'lllralr·1111·11t aux ca•c·:1, ne
penclrnnt pas dnns r.-~pac1· intnca,•cal. l l1•r·11s form.lilt cl,· nnmbreu:,,es -.inuo~it(;s .iuterra·<'alPs.
O~uf s di-pourvus d'ope1·ru IP t'I <l1· prof ulH'l'a tH'I' p11lair'°, Pon•
genital llll pen I'll arrirr1· de la J,if,m·;tfion inl1•'1i11.il(•. 1·nt1·1· ,.,.fl1·-1·i
et IP hord ::intcrie11r de· la n·rit 011-..,• \ l'll I ral,·.
L<'S sprcimens t~'JH'!'- Olli I-le ri'•cult1•-; Sl(f I,· ,foi1·, dans la c·,n-it,:
gcnerale rl'un Selacit•Jl hypotr·,•111{' , ( lrdr1· di•-; lfatoi,/r,,).
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Na~mioides try~onis,

-H.

~eit ..

R.

sp. /)0 //f,,,':> 1 1qlf /

IFirr 1-i-!I.)

.It> propose l'ettc· appellation pou1· J.-s spi·cirn1·11s l'f't'.oltc~s chr·z
Trygon marmorala Sn:: 1ND\CHNER.
D1MENSIONS dt> deux specinwns, en mm lsauf pour les a•uf~}\
Longu<'ur ct largeu1· <lu corps . . . . .. .
Veulousc orale .. . . . . ... . .. ... .. . . .
Ventousc vt•ntrdl!' ........ . . . . . . . ... .

1:1 X 12,;i

Pharynx . . . . ... .. ... . . ...... ... . .

0,4.:{7
l) l1 l

fEsophage ......... . .. . ...
OYail'I' . ...... . ...... . .. . ..
Reccptaeulum seminis ... ..
<F.ufs (µ) . .... . . . .........

. . ...... .
.,. .....
...... . . .
. . .. .... .

0,Gli2

0.830

;l,60

ll,'12:i

0,125 X U,1111>

0,5'i5 X 0,750
't!) X :'l3,3
;)0,9 Y 29,6
:i0,09 :< :H ,3
50,9 / 3!"">.2
;')'.2 !1
:t1.:1

~umbt.' l' d<'

18,5 X 1i
1,6
0,2
3,5
l,2;i '< 0,9
0,6
0,125 X 0,137
0,687 X 0,775
63,8 X 31t,', j 2 )
68,8 X 39,3
70,7 X 3'•,4.
70 ,i >< 39,3

ll'sti1·11l,·- ·

c1ilc ii roil . .. . . .
rote gauchr . . . . .

l

'1
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D1,:scn1PTION
Corps h contour suhcirculaire, epuis, charnu,
co11v1'xe dorsal<>ment, conca, ,, Yentralrnwnt. Bord posterieur
sans indentation n1t•dia1H·. \'t'ntousr YP.ntrale en rdiPf un peu en
avant de la mi-longur11r du corps. Cntirul<> orne,· <le fines mou<'hetures.
VenlOUSf' oral,· t1•rmi110-,·1·11lr:1II': son di.,mrtre est U p<>u pres
la moitie di-' ('f'lui di' la \ l'lllOII~ (• ,·p11tJ-a)P. Prepharynx ahsent,
pharynx pl11tt'1t grand. ,;11hsphfriqu1·. O~sophagc· plus long ou aussi
long que le phar~·nx. C.eca intest ina11:'< <livcrgeant <'n avant de la
ventouse ventrale, jJassant s11r 1,·s dites d,· l'elle-ci, puic; s'etendant
en direction posteric11r<' a mi-distance <lt> la ligne mediane et des
hords lateraux du corps, n'atteignant pas rextremite posterieure
du corps. lls soot pourvus. I'll dc<lans <>l t'n dehors, de fortes sacculations Pl din:rt..ii:1ilP~ .
Les testicules s'etendent en dehors des creca, dans le troisieme
·q uart _de la longueur du corps et peuvent empieter sur la fin du
deuxieme quart ; ils peuvent ~tre rassembles par groupes ou en un
seu1 groupe, mais restent presque tous separes les uns des autres
par un petit espace ; leur forine est irregulierement ovale-arrondie.
Les canaux deferents se rejoignent en avant de la ventouse ventrale ; ils aboutissent a la vesicule seminale, de forme plus ou moins
ellipsoi'dale et a la pars prostatica; le pore genital est median, un
peu en arriere de la bifurcation intestinale.
L'ovaire est ovale-glohuleux, a gauche de la ligne mediane, au
niveau de la mi-longueur du corps. Immediatement en avant de
son hord anterieur et en contact avec lui, se trouve le receptable
seminal, plus grand et a contour circulaire. Au m~me niveau -sont
les vitellogenes, qui forment, de chaque cote du corps (fig. 7-9)
un buisson de tubes contournes, ventralement aux creca. Le
vitelloducte transverse est a peu pres exactt>ment a la mi-longueur
du corps. L'uterus decrit de nombreuses sinuosites dans l'espace
interca-cal, n'att .. i,:
,, ; .,, l 1 ,1rt:1~e postcrieure du coq,~.
1,.,., ,rufs. •·~trc1111·J1wnt uomhre11x, l1 coque mince, n'ont ni opercule, ni prot uhi-rance polaire.
De r appareil excret1'ur, la partic postPri<'ure de la brancht>
impaire de la vessie est seule ohservab]f',
D1scuss10N : Ces spt'·cimens ne me paraissent pas referables i,
un genre deja con1111. lls presn1tent une cerlaine rcssemblanc"
avec le genre Nagmiu, mais en different par plusieurs caracteres,
dont les plus importants sonl l'emplacement crecal df's ,·itcllogenes et l'ahscnce d'op,·r<'ule des reufs. Je propose done un g~nrt>
nouveau, ~ctuellemcnt rn11110typiqut· : .\'agmioides, avCl' la deli·
n;tion ci-apres :
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Pettuodist<mtu"' Johnston, 19lf
Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Anaporrhutinae: Body petaloid,
without distinct division into two regions. Oral sucker followed bymW1CuIar pharynx. Esophagus short, ceca with a number of irregular outgrowths, terminating near posterior ext Jmity. Acetabulmn mediumsized, pre-equatorial. Testes just outside ceca in broadest part of hindbody, deeply _incised or divided into few lobes. Genital pore immediately
postbifurcal. Ovary nearly median, postacetabular. Large receptaculum
seminis present. No Laurer's canal. Vitellaria multilobulate, intercecal,
one on each side of ovary. Uterus intercecal. Excretory vesicle tubular.
Parasitic in body cavity of rays.
Genotype: P. polycladum Johnston, 1914 (Pl. 6, Fig. 73), in Duyldi,
kuhlii; Queensland.
Other species: P. pacificum Caballero, 1946, in undetermined shark;
Mexico. Referred to Nagmia by Markell (1963).
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Gorgode rid ae

PETALODISTOMUM

Johnston,1912

Medium-sized Anaporrhutinae with the posterior part of
the body very br~ad, almost circular and plate-like. A etrong
mu~cular Pharynx present; inte~tinal ceca branched/ ~Testes
deeply lobed and divided into ~everal distinct pieces lying
wholly outside the ceca. V1tella1ne glands internal to the
ceca. Large ~em1nal receptacle pre~ent. Parasites in the sting
Type epec1ee:

l#jll P.polycladum Johnston,1912

Caballero (1945) con~1ders
a ~ynonym of Petalod1Btomum.

the genus Nagmia Nagaty,1930

Other epecies: ~.yorkei (Nagaty,1930) Caballero,1945
1 pacificum Caballero,1930

ray.

Petalodistomum (Petalodistomum) polycladum S. Johnston, 1913
(P:ac. 253)
Xosmrn: CKaT (Dasybatis kuhlii H3 ceM. Trygonidae).
JI01<aJrn3a:a;:m1: IlOJIOCT.b TeJia.
MecTo o6Hapy»<emrn: ABcTpaJIHH (y 6eperoB H'.BHHCJien;::i:a).
0 n H Ca H H e
B H JJ: a (no C. ,D;.moHCTOHY, 1913). <l>opMa napa3HTa
RpyrJiaH, C HepOBHhlMH 1-1:paHMH lI H8CKOJILKO BhlCTynaIOID;HM, Hano;::i:o6He KOHyca, nepe.n;HHM ROHD;OM, r;::i:e pacnoJio.meHa pOTOBaH npHCOCRa. TeJio ynJIOID;CHO B .n;op30-B8HTpaJILHOM HanpaBJI8Hl'Il'I, HyTHRyJia rJia.n;RaH. ,il;JIHHa -qepBH
3,3-3, 76MM, mHpHHa 3-3,5 MM. PoTOBaH npHCOCKa RpyrJiaH, 0,375-0,424 MM
B .D;HaMeTpe. BpmmHaH npHCOCKa TaR.me RpyrJia.fI, RpynHee poTOBOH'
0,636-0,652 MM B )];HaMeTpe. CoOTHOID8HHe pasMepoB poTOBOH lI 6pIOIDH011
npHCOCOR 1 : 1,6. <l>apHHRC Mhlill81IHhlH, 1-1:pyrJIOH <popMhl, 0,25 MM B )];HaMeTpe.
Ilm1~eBOJJ: ROpOTRHH, Tpy6ROBHJJ:HhlH, 0, 195 MM )];JIHHLI. BeTBH RHID81IHHRa
HeMHOro He JJ:OXOJJ:HT .n;o sa.n;Hero KOHI~a TeJia -qepBH, Om:1 HeCKOJILRO H3BHThf
H HM8IOT 6oKOBhle JJ:lIB8pTHKyJioo6pa3Hhie BhlpOCThl pa3JIH1IHOro )];HaMeTpa JI
,I(JIHHhl. 0TBepCTHe Bhl)];0JIHT8JILHOH CHCT8Mhl OTKphIBaeTCH TepMHHaJILHO ua
CillIHHOH CTopoHe B sa;::i:HeM ROHD;e TeJia qepBH. OKCRpeTopnhlii ny31,1p1, .n;mrnHhIH, Tpy6ROBH)];HhIH C 6oROBhlMI1 BhlpOCTaMJZI. OH pacnoJIO}R011 ;::i:opsaJILHO rro3aJJ:H MaTRH, OT Hl'I1IHHRa JJ:O 3a)];Hero KOHD;a TeJia. CeMeHHJ/IRH RpynHLie, Jie.maT
CJ/IMMeTp12I1IHO no RpaHM TeJia 1IepBH, KHapy.mn OT Rl'Iill81IHhlX B8TB0H. 0HH pacIl0JIOH(0Hhl rpyrrnaMH: C OJJ:HOH CTOpOHhI - JJ:Ba, a C .n:pyroii - TpH. Mx <popMa
II paaMep pa3HI,Ie: OJJ:HH RpynHOJIOIIaCTHhle, ;::i:pyr:0:e C e.n;Ba HaM01I0HHhIMH JIOnaOTHMH; pasMep CaMoro Rpynnoro ceMeHHHKa Il01ITH B )];Ba pasa npeBOCXO.r(l'IT
MeJIRHii. RoH:a;eBoii My.mcKoii: noJioBoii arrnapaT cnafoRerr ceMeHHhlM nys1.,1p1:,KOM. My.mcKoe IlOJIOBOe OTBepCTHe pacnoJIO}H0HO B6JIH3l'I .meHCKoro Henocpe,nCTB0HHO 3a 6H<pypRa:a;:0:eii KHID01IHHKa. HH1IHHK 1-1:pynHhlH, ORpyrJIOH <popMbf,
HaXOJJ:HTC.fI Il03a.r(H 6pmmnoii: npHCOCKII, Mer1-1:,ny RHill8lJHhlMH CTBOJiaMH lI iRCJIT01IHHRaMH, 0,326 MM B .D;HaMeTpe. i:KeJITO"f!HJ/IRH rpos.n;eBHJJ:Hbie, JiemaT nosa.n;r-1
6p1omnoii npHCOCRH, B6JIII!3H B8TBeii RHID8"f!HHRa. <l>oJIJIHRYJihI meJIT01IHJ/I1-.0B
RpyrJioii <popMhl. MaTRa pacnonomeHa B Me;:,:JZiaHnoii -rracTH TeJia napas1ITa
Mem.n;y RHill01IHhlMH B0TBHMH. Hii:a;a OBaJILHOH <popMbI, 0,052-0,063 X 0,023 MM.
JiaypepoB RaHaJI OTCYTCTByeT. CeMHilpHeMHHK KpynHLIB.

JI HT e pa Ty pa: Johnston S., 1913, cTp. 390-382; Nagaty, 1930, CTp. 97-108;
Johnston T., 1934, cTp. 139-148.
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Petalodistomum (Petalodistomum) yorkei (Nagaty, 1930)
Ca Ho Ha

M LI:

Nagmia yorkei Nagaty, 1930; Petalodistomum yorkei (Nagati, 1930},
Johnston, 1934
(Pac. 254)

XoaH11H: cRaT

(Trygon

sp. 113 ceM.

Trygonidae).

JloRaJIH8aI(HH: rrpHMaH RHIDRa.

, .. _- -
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Petalodistomum (Staphylorchis) largus (Liihe, 1906)
-CH Ho Hu M bl:

Anaporrhutum largum Liihs, 1906; Staphylorchis largus (Liihc, 1906)
Baylis, 1927
(Pnc. 256)

Xoamrn: cRaT

(Rhinoptera jaCJanica

na ceM.

Myliobatidae).

JloRamrnan;:nH: llOJJOCTJ:, TeJia.
MecTO 06Hapy,i{eH11H: MH,n::niicR:ni OReaH y 6eperoB OCTpoBa QeiiJJOHa.

0 11 n ca HI/I e B n .n: a (110 JI1oa, 1906 II BeiiJJHcy, 1927). <DopMa 11apa3HTa He11paBHJihHO ORpyrJJaH, neCROJJhRO )lHCROo6pa3HaH, C O)lHOH B)];aBJieHHOH H .n:pyroi Bhlll.flqeHHOH IIOBepXHOCTbIO lI 3aBepHyThIMJil RpaHMJ/I, TeJJo
·c11mom;eHo B )lOp30-B0HTpam,HOM Ha11paBJI0Hllll. RyT:nRyJia rJia,n:RaH • .IJ:nm-ia
napa3HTa
OBaJU,HaH,
npHCOCRa

8-17 MM. MaRCHMaJJhHaH nmpHHa 9-19 MM. PoToBaH np:ncocr{a
0,65 x 0,8 MM (Jlma, 1906). Ilo )laHHhIM BeiJJHCa (1927), pOTOBaH
ORpyrJJoii cpopMhl, 6onee RPYIIHJ:,IX pa3MepoB, 1,0-1,8 MM B )];Ha-

MeTpe. BpmmHaH npHCOCRa IIO'tJTJil B TPH paaa RpynHee poTOBOH, OBaJihl-IOi
,cpopMbI, Ilo lICCJI0)l;OBaHHHM Jlma (1906), ee paaMep1,r paBHhl 2,0 x 2,2 MM,
no Beim1cy

0,8

(1927) - 2, 7-4,5 MM

B ,n:HaMeTpe. Mhlme1IHJ:>Ii cpapHHRC .n;o

0,5-

MM B .n;naMeTpe. IlJ!Im;eBO)l Tpy6ROBH)];Hhlii, 01I0HJ:, ROpOTl{llH. BeTBH RHill01I-

HJ/IRa

CllJibHO

ll3BHThle,

C He6oJihIIllIMJ/I

6oROBhlMll )lHBepTHRYJIOo6pa3HI,IMH

BhlpOCTaMH. 06e B0TBH CJieno aaRaHqHBaIOTCH, HeMHOro HC )];OXO)lH )lO 3a)lHero
RoHn;a TeJia 11apaa11Ta.
CeMeHHHRll M0JIRHe, MHOroq11cJieHHhle, pacnoJiaraIOTCH rpynrraMH, CllMM0TpliqHo, 110 RpaHM TeJia napa3HTa B cpe.n:Heii: 1IaCTH, RHapy,inr OT RJ/IIIl01IHhlX
B0TBei. <DopMa ceMeHHJiIROB ORpyrJiaH, 0,2-0,34 MM B )];J/IaMeTpe. MymcRoe
llOJIOBOe OTBepcTHe, pacuoJiomeHHOe PHAOM C meHCRllM, HaXO)lJiITCH R3a)llI OT
6ncpypRaD;J/IlI RnmeqHHRa. fl11qHJ!IR JI0JRJiIT TOTqac Il03a)lJil 6pIOI1IHOH npHCOCI{I/I.
-<DopMa ero RpyrJiaH,

0,3-0,4

MM B )lliaMeTpe. IB'.eJITO'tJHJiIRl?I rp03)l0BJil)lHhle,

pacnoJIOiR0Bhl noaa.n:n 6promHoii npncoCRJil M01!{JlY B0TBHMH RlIIIl0qHHRa, HeCROJILRO R3a)J;Jil OT .fll'[qHHI{a, MaTRa BhlTHHyTa 110 M0,ll;HaHHOH JIIIHIIH qepBH M0}RAY B0TBHMII RJiII1IeqHHRa, OT HH'tJHJiIRa )lO 3a)lHero ROHD;a qepBH o6paayeT OROJIO
.D;Byx )l0CHTROB neTeJih . .Hiin;a MHOrQ'tJlICJieHHhle, Mem<He, OBaJibHQH cpopMbI. JiaypepoB RaHaJI OTCYTCTByeT. CeMH11pH0MHJ/IR RpyrrHhlii,

0,5-1,4

MM B )lHaMeTpe.

JI H ~ e pa Ty pa: Liihe, 1906, CTp. 97-108; Baylis, 1927, CTp. 426-427.
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Petalodistomum (Staphylorchis) cymatodes S. Johnston, 1913
C rr

H

o

H H M:

Staphylorchis cymatodes (8. JohnsLon, 1913) Travassos, 1920
(PHC. 255)

Xmm:1rn:

cKaT (Dasybatis kuhlii ns ceM. Trygonidae) .
•iloKaJIR3a:a;mr: IIOJIOCTb TeJla.
MecTo o6Hapy»rnmrn: ABcTpamrn: (y 6eperoB HBnncJJeHJJ:a).
0 II RC a HR e BR A a (no C. ,il;:i-ROHCTOHY, 1913). <DopMa napa3RTa rpy
meBR)J:HO-OBaJ11>Hafl, C HeCHOJlbHO 3aOCTpeHHbIM nepeJJ:HRM ROHII;OM, Ha KOTOpoM HaXO)J:RTC.fI poTOBa.fl rrpncocKa. TeJio cnmoi:a;eHO B p:op3o-BeHTpam,HOM
HanpaBJiemuI. HyTnKyJJa rJiap:Ka.a. ,D;mma napa3RTa 10,5 MM, Han6om,man
mnp1rna 8 MM. PoToBa.fl npucocKa oKpyrJioi qiopM1>1, 1,4 MM B p:naMeTpe.
BpmmHafl npIICOCKa TaKOH me q>opMhl R B0JIH'CJIIHhl, KaK II poTOBaH, 1,4 MM
B JJ;IIaMeTpe. Mbime'CJHhIH qiapIIHKC BhITHHYT B 1101rnpeqHOM HanpaBJI0HRH,
OBaJibHOH qiopMLI: ero pa3Mep 0,293 X 0,538 MM. IlIII:a;eBOJJ: Tpy6I<OBH)J:I-U:,IM,
ROpOTRRH. BeTBR KRID0'CJH11£Ka npOCThle, Tpy6KOBII)J:Hbie, CIIJibHO R3BiiITbie
HeMHoro He JJ:OXO)J:.fIT p:o 3aJJ;Hero KOH:a;a TeJia napa3Ji1Ta. CeMeHHRKR MHOrO'CJHCJieHHhl0, MeJIKHe, Jieil\'.aT CIIMMeTpl/I'CJHO 110 KpaHM TeJia napa31/ITa, RHapymn OT
KIIme'CJHhIX BeTBeii, 1/I 3aHJ/IMaIOT 3p:ec1, npocTpaHCTBO OT 6p1omnon npRCOCKl!I
.D;O 3ap:Hero KOH:a;a qepBH. <DopMa ceMeHHJ/IKOB KpyrJiaH, OT 0, 107 MM AO
0, 129 MM B )J:1/IaMeTpe. OHR pacnoJIOJI{eHhl rpynnaMiil no II.fITb-mecTb mTyK.
Ramp:aa rpynna coep:IIHeHa rrpOTOHaMII C )J:JIIiIHHbIM ceMHBbIHOC.fII:a;IiIM I<aHaJIOM.
06a ceMHBhlHOCHI:a;IIX: RaHaJia coep:IIHHIOTC.fl JJ;pyr C p:pyroM y ceMeHHOrO ny31,1p1>Ha. MymcKoe IIOJIOBOe OTBepcTii10 pacnoJioil\'.eHO no6JIIi130CTJil OT ;1<enc1wro,
rrocepeJJ;IiIHe Memp:y 6I1Iq>ypKa:a;J11eH KJ/IIDe'CJHIIKa Iii nepep:HiiIM KpaeM 6pIOmHOll
npiiICOCKJil. HII'CJHHK B BH)J:e MeJIKOH TYTOBOH .arop:hl HaXO)J:IiITC.fI II03aJJ;ll
6promHOH npiiICOCKiil Memp:y BeTB.fIMJ/I RJiIIDe'CJHJiIKa; ero paaMep 0,244-0,375 MM.
iReJITO"'IHiiIKiil rpo3p:eBl'I)J:Hhl0, pacnoJIOrRe'Hhl noaap:Jil 6promHOH npiiICOCKiil, Meill'.AY BeTB.fIMiil RJ/Ille'CJHJiIRa, Ha OJJ:HOM ypoBHe C .fIII'CJHIIROM. <DoJIIiIKYJihl il\'.0JITO'I1

Ily6mrnyeTC1I BIIepBhl0.
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uorgoderidae
PHYLL0CH0RUS Dayal,

1938

<;, 'j11 ·

19(

P¼ifo4fn-m tl1f1

Gorgoderidae with flat body divided into an antertor
narrow elongateq portion and a posterior expanded nearly
circular part. ~harynx absent, oesophagus long. Intestinal
caeaa simple and extending to the pJsterior end of the
body. Genital pore between the intestinal bifurcation and
the ventral sucker. Testes rounded lying partly on jhe
ventral side of the intestinal caeaa. Ovary rounded and lying at the same level as the vitelline glands on the ventral
side of the intestinal caecum. Vitelline glands two and unbranched situated on the antero-lateral sides of the Botype.
A receptaculum seminis is present. Uterus intercaecal.
Excratory bladde~ tube-shaped. Eggs operculated with thick
brown shell.
~ ~~

(In the body~of fresh-water fishes)
Type species:

Phyllochorus

macronius

•

l'u: IUDJST<
Four .pcc1mrn
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Gorgoderidae

th<

!r••m

f,nbdu

11/1,/:101,

"l,i11· , ,J1 111

'D,,qV4L

The po. tcrior p1 1ti1111 ,,I tl:1 I 111h ,, d,, ,,- •·1111 di} tl.,11, ·11• d l,F,,1d .

e~ded and nc,trly , irnil.1r, \\ l1i11 · . .1 11, 111 ,rh it i p11tl1m!!< cl int<J
a blunt conical pr,~ect11••

t:,\th ll 1, .11, tl'ri, ,r :111<1 tlu I''' 11·1 inr 1·nd r

of the bod}· arc round . Tl11 \.,11rm i

breath is 3 mm.

r11n. l,,11 •. 111d thr rrr, ·,,t.-sl

·J 1 ,

tl,<· 1,,, tr1 i"' 1, 1_;1011 • u
the region ofth< \'l'ntJal ,111J.. ,, ,1 1 i..! 1, 11,

of the ph ryn

111

it , ,,_fl,

I,, hind

l

k11, ,~ . n

1,,

th,· r,,, i(l t.

i)r11 ,1d ,1111\ 111

·11,

1,1111. l,1,,.id.

ll' 1, •.

111< ·

\,nth b\.:ing

devoid of
1,1,d,tlld ul11,r111111l111111 t1u11.J 1 i

long

0.

mm.

liro.,cl.

r 111

and largrr than tlu ,,1al .. 11,kc, .

I'll

I

ii

l

It

11

t I l

I
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, d1 1m tc,

!'ituated at a distance of 1.55 mm. from the anterior end

bocly.
The mouth is a transverse slit on the ventral side of the oral
sucker ,md kads through

.1

small pr('pharynx into a strong mu~cular

pharynx, 0.11 mm. long by 0.15 mm. broad.

The latter leads

into two intestinal racra, the oesophagus being absent.

directly

The intc1ti•

nal caeca arc simple, broad and terminate at a distanc«- of 0.5 mm.
m front of the posterior end of the body.
The -excretory pore lio at the posterior end of the body on

the

dorsal !.idr and leads into a long tube lying durc.:a} to the uterus and
ffl.-.

extrnding as far as th~ posterior testis.

"'-a

, g,,11i t.,l ~,err lir, Get•·., . _JI the intestinal bifurcation and the
,·c11u a, suLker, at a di.,La,.. .,e of 1.25 mm. from the a~tcrior

end of

the bod) and 0.4 mm. in front of the ventral sucker.
The male rrproduc tive nrgam

<.nn ist

c.,f t\" o c.lecpl) lobed teste<.,

intcrcaecal in pos1t11>11 and I) i11g obli<]ud) nil!' bchi11d thr other.
Each trstis consists of ~ix lobes 1,ut t!tc 1iglit

left in size.

(111e

is ~m,dkr th,1n 1he

The right tc'-li:, i:, 0.5 mm. lung by 0.4 mm. l.Jroad and

is iituated at a distan<.:c of '.2.95 mm. fn_).m tl1c :111tc, it 1r c·1,d of tlie b tidy.

The left tt"stis is 0.75 mm. long h) O,j mm. br ,.a d ,ind is situated at
a distau.e of 3.41 mm. from the .mrrrio1 rnd ul tis buiy.
A cirrus <;;ac i~ Jb'>ent and the vcsil ul,1 ~r-min,,lis he, free 1n the·
parench)ma.

Ir i~ 0.15 mm. long b) U.l mm. broad, .ind <•pen by

a short rjaculalor) duct at tlic- grnita1 J,orc.

....... PlcJ

Plesiochorus Looss, 1901

Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Plesiochorinae: Body divided into
a narrow forebody and a broad hindbody, with maximum breadth at
about middle of hindbody. Acetabulum large, at junction of two body
regions. Oral sucker large, pharynx well developed. Esophagus short.
Ceca simple, reaching to near posterior extremity. Testes lobate, symmetrical, in anterior part of hindbody, overlapping ceca. Seminal vesicle
convoluted anterodorsal to acetabulum. Pars prostatica circumscribed.
Genital pore pre-acetabular. Ovary lobate, between acetabulum and
right or left testis. Receptaculum seminis may be very large. No Laurer's
canal. Vitellaria lobed or not, symmetrical, pret<>sticular, posterolateral to
acetabulum. Uterine coils occupying inter- and posttesticular regions.
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, stem bifurcating between two testes; arms
reaching to oral sucker or pharynx. Parasitic in urinary bladder of
turtles.
Genotype: P. cymbi/ormis (Rud., 1819) Looss, 1901 (PI. 59, Fig. 716),

